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Rifle Team 6th Out of 16

BOLT AND WALLACE BRING BACK MARKSMANSHIP MEDALS
Team Outstanding At
St. Louis Invitational

EDITOR TALKS
FRATERNITY

The Inter - Fraternity Council is
finally getting off its haunches
and beginning to look seriously
into this business called
Rush.
It may seem like a very slight
beginning but at least it is a beginning — they're looking into the
possibility of slightly extending
Rush weekend.
There are so many completely
outdated rules concerning
that
taboo topic that it's even a wonder that fraternities have members. First on the list of replaceable regulations is the quota stipulation. Unless an organiza tion
submits a list of preferences at
least as long as one-fourth of the
men going thru Rush, they are
on closed Rush. This could mean
a 50 man list next February —
Rose's second team placed 14th
this is obviously too high. It alout of the top 16. Placing higher
most requires a fraternity
to
was Washington State's second
either "pad" their list with medteam, they came in 13th but their
Rifle Team Coach Capt. Kelley assist Greg Bolt in his pursuits
iocre men or with men who are
first team only placed 9th. Also
for an even higher score than his 288 last Saturday.
on scholastic probation and canMissouri University's second team
James Eddleman
not possibly pledge. And who does
placed 8th.
Homecoming weekend was this rule protect? Everyone! And
In any shooting competition each The
particularly outstanding in view who does it hinder? Everyone!
man fires twice. The first is for
enthusiasm and optimism And if it was abolished, who would
the team score and the second for of the
displayed
by all the alumni. it benefit? Everyone!
individual scoring. If the scores of
Helen Mahley,
Miss
According
to
Rose men firing singly were totalThere is another rule which reTomorrow morning at 9:15, Rose the gyroscope. Moving along to the
feeling was
ed together, this would have given "The whole general
quires that Rush parties be only will begin an Engineer's Day pro- Math demonstration, Dave Randtoward
enthusiastic
good
and
This
1410.
of
score
team
two hours long and only on Satur- gram which will play host to sev- olph has seen to the proper set up:
a total
making future plans for Rose."
would have placed Rose fourth out
day and Sunday of Rush weekend. eral hundred prospective students of devices demonstrating ElemenThe
Alumni
Fund
Committee
The I-F Council is somewhat in a and parents.
of the 16. Rose's Rifle Team is one
tary Calculus and the Computing
of depth — these scores bear this meeting was particularly success- bind in trying to schedule a good
At 9:15 there will be the regis- Center. Jay Pollitt in the double
ful
with
attendance
a
n
d
interest
weekend, there are too many
out.
tration of guests and a short tour E group has directed the assembAccording to the coach Capt. running very high.
basketball conflicts. Has anyone
of
the exhibits until 10:15. At that lage of a Bacon Fry; a 100,000 volt
The Homecoming Frater nity considered the days between JanKent Kelley: ". . . last year Rose
.time
everyone will go to the audi- Zapper and Light Beam Voice
career,
Display
rifle
Trophy
was
captured
by
her
starting
uary
26
and January 30, our semwas just
where they will hear a pan- Transmission. The Military depart
torium
and this year we are on the offen- Alpha Tau Omega with a display ester vacation? No they haven't,
el
discussion
with President John ment elected Andy Breece to dir
sive. Next year we will be on the centering around the theme of and for two very poor reasons.
ect the demonstration of the mod"Can the Cougars".
First is that it's a four d ay period Logan, Dean Ralph Ross, Mr. Paul el bridge, the weapons display and
defensive."
John
Dougherty
Headdy,
Colonel
Rose
When a small school like
Built with the "blood, sweat, and Rush is always held on only and Mr. Lynn Roberts about gen- radio communication. Other decan place so highly in intercolleg- and tears" of the freshmen class, two days. It's traditional.
And
Dave
partmental chairmen are
student life at Poly.
iate competition no one can help the Homecoming Bonfire was re- second is that everyone wants to eral
Morgan, Chemistry and Dick Folta
approxdiscussion,
at
After
this
words.
go
Kelley's
home,
both
but believe Capt.
fresh and fratergarded as one of the most imDrawing.
Just three years ago the Rifle pressive in years despite an alter- nity men. Well both of these can imately 11:00, the tours will reAfter the formal tours are cornbe resolved. The first can
Team was no more than a couple ation in the traditional design.
be. sume. These tours will take the
pleted,
guests will be fed lunci•
guests
to
the
Physics
department.
changed
by
a
of guys plunking their .22's on thq
vote
of
the
CounTwo Honor Alumni Awards were
range. Today, under the dynamic presented at the Alumni Banquet cil. As for the second — if a frat- There, Physics chairman Jack Ri- and invited to see the Reeder Asand sure coaching of Capt. Kelley, on Saturday. One of the awards ernity man does not feel that his ley has set up a Sonic Pulse Tube, tronomical Laboratory behind BSE
its membership has swelled to was presented to Professor Orion organization is worth giving up a a Bubble Chamber and a Spectral Hall. Everyone will also be inviover 50-10% of the student body! L. Stock; '08, past professor of the four day vacation for. then he is Analysis, all experiments to dem- ted to attend the Rose-Principia
onstrate Rose's Physics depart- football game at 1:30 p. m. as
And just last Saturday this same drawing department.
Professor no fraternity man — he's a club
team defeated the Missouri School Stock now lives in Michigan. The member incapable of any deep ment. In the Chem E department, guests of Rose Poly.
Chairman Joe Grumme and asbrother- Chairman Paul Richardson has a
of Mines, Washington University, other recipient was Dean Herman sentiment towards his
Knox College (with one of the fin- Moench, '29. who has been on the hood. If freshmen, however, feel Drier Tower set up for all to see. sistant chairman John Rohr have
it's Ed Downey in the Civil depart- been working overtime to make
est teams in this area), Iowa Rose staff since 1930 after spend- the need to go home, then
State's Navy team and many, ing one year at Bell Labs. The every man's job to convince him ment has a strain gauge demon- this day a total success. This is
many, many others. All these de- Honor Alumni Awards are pre- of the real importance of fratern- stration planned and possibly a an event which is planned, set up
fluid flow arrangement. In the and executed solely by the studfeats have been over team's whose sented to Rose graduates
who ities. This would not be too diffischool enrollment is as much as have given "loyal, unselfish, and cult to accemnlish and if some ME end of the building, Tom ents of Rose to better inform evBrown has seen to it that every
20 times that of Poly's.
meritorious service in furthering frosh still feel the tug of mama's
eryone of what is required in the
It's about time everyone sat up the interests of the Institute". anron strings then let them go, one can see the experiments cor•
decision to make erxineering or
and realized how really outstand- Only ten of these awards have they would have made poor frat- ducted on the Static Engine, the
turbine,
the
Analog
Computer
and
science
a professional career.
ernity
men
anyway.
be
in
intercollegiate
can
Rose
ing
been presented in the last twelve
competition with willing students years, and only three of the recThe point is, that nothing
is
if we didn't have enough of that
and an able coach.
ever accomplished with a "NO"
ipients are now living.
already).
vote. No progress of any kind can
The man to credit for acquiring
There were approximately 700 ever be effected unless someone
this equipment is none other than
alumni on the campus sometime or some I-F Council is willing to
our librarian, Mr. Carson BennAfter spending three years at during the weekend, while 338 try something new. The gears of
ett. The
one responsible for
the our rushing system are turning
Rose as both a teacher and a were actually present at
assembly of the amplifier is Mr.
friend, Professor Reid Bush h a s alumni banquet.
by Tony Siemer
slower and slower than ever
H. Bader, so in case anything
decided to resign in favor of writ- The reactions of the alumni simply because of prejudice and
They said it couldn't be done, goes wrong you know who
to
ing. Prof. Bush, whose courses ex- were most favorable and every- back-biting. Alpha Alpha
Alpha they said nobody could do it —
tended from basic English I to one seemed to have an enjoyable votes "NO" because they're, but they did it. Did what? Why, blame.
Seriously, we feel that this is
Shakespeare, will be taking from time. As Doctor Darrel Criss afraid that Beta Beta will some- the library has just acquired a
Rose one of the most colorful and said, "The alumni returning this how get the jump on them even complete stereo outfit. A Fisher great addition to the already wonfriendly instructors ever tn walk year were not the biggest but cer- tho the proposed change would KX-200 Stereophonic Master Con- derful facilities, educational and
otherwise available at Rose.
these halls.
tainly the most enthusiastic group help everyone. Ridiculous? Well trol Amplifier, coupled with a
Besides being the faculty advis- in many years."
it's done continually.
One of t h e greatest causes of
Bogen Presto B61 Turntable and
or to the Explorer almost since its
With larger and larger fresh- a Shure M3D Stereo Cartridge world trouble today is that stupid
How many food combinations do men
conception he has also demonstratclasses every group can now now furnishes culture, noise or people are so sure about things —
ed his dramatic ability in several you think are possible from these begin to look for the real good just about anything in the line of and the intelligent folks are so full
14 ingredients — four kinds of
Community Theatre productions.
potential members and afford to sound to Rose students and fac- of doubts.
After coming here straight from bread, four filler items, four soups
be
more critical. Rose Poly needs ulty.
IU graduate school, Prof. Bush has and two garnishes? According to
revamped
At present the listening capacity
rush regulations to
Jails Getting Fancy
decided to go to Mexico City in Campbell Soup Company, the total
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (UPI)
assure all fraternities of getting is limited to eight ears, or four
Mexico for ". . . at least a year." would come to 1,152,000!
persons, chiefly because of the
-- Southern Steel Co.. a major
He hopes to settle down to a year
All you do is vary the combining the top men.
fact that there are only four sets
manufacturer of jail equipment.
of writing prose and poetry.
of breads, making triple decker
DK
of earphones. But look what the
says 90 per cent of the barred
He and his family, his wife and and open face sandwiches; toast
A timely tip from t h e Traffic future holds in store: a speaker
doors and windows it markets
two children aged 5 and 3, plan on breads; add lettuce a n d tomato
system, and with it expahded serare painted in pastel colors. The
leaving immediately after the end and the four soups and play around Safety Reporter: "If you must
vice. The set will then be availcompany says that 10 years ago
of the first semester. He plans to with the other garnishes, such as drive after drinking, drive a nail.
able for classroom work (a great
nearly all these products were.
drive- there in his newly acquired pickles and olives.
The only thing you'll hit will be remedy for some of those lecpainted grey.
Volkswagen bus.
Wouldn't Dagwood love this!
your hand."
tures) and for social activities (as

Greg Bolt and Grady Wallace both came back from
last Saturday's Rifle Team invitational in St. Louis
sporting new medals which were awarded to them for
their outstanding markmanship. Bolt shot a 288 to gain
7th place in a field of 90 while Wallace shot a 285 to
take 12th. This is mighty fine shooting considering the
top man shot only a 291.
Rose Poly's team placed sixth among the sixteen
schools competing. Rose shot a team score of 1392 out
of a possible 1500. The top team was Kansas State with
a 1436, enrollment of 7,000. Then came Notre Dame, enrollment of 5,400; Missouri University, 2,300 students;
Southern Illinois University, 10,000 and Iowa State also with 10,000 students. Rose Poly's enrollment is
around 500.

"ENTHUSIASTIC FEELING"
PREVAILED AT HOMECOMING

Tomorrow's The Day To
Really Show Off Poly

Prof. Bush Leaves Rose

STEREO SYSTEM
NOW IN LIBRARY
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EDITORIALS

Yellow Journal
And
Yellow Journalism

SHORT AND
SWEET
• ,4.,.
_'0',',
rir1.7,-The new card room in the Student Center appears to have been
card
a waste of money. Loud
games are still interfering with
peaceful eating and TV watching.

EDITORIALS

We Pat Ourselves
On The Back
NO ONE ELSE WILL

The editors of the Explorer feel that it's about time
The November newsletter of the Indiana Collegiate Many fresh still can't believe that the students actually find out what they are paythey graduated from high school ing for in the three publications here at Poly.
Press Association outlines the earmarks of a good news- from
the looks of all t h e H. S.
paper as developed by a long study by a committee of letters on jackets. Soph's, why. Each publication serves an entirely different purthe Associated Press Managing Editors Association. A not see that they keep their heads pose: the Explorer is published for the students, the
Technic is for the alumni and the Modulus serves its
few selected points include: "By reflecting t h e total warm these chilly days?
purpose
as a yearbook. But nonetheless, the students
image of its own community in its news coverage and Prof. Blake and Mrs. Griffith's
We
yet.
husband
help
are
hospitalized
finance
each, the remainder being made up thru
by prow*.ding wise counsel in its editorials, a good newshope for rapid recovery for both advertising.
paper becomes a public conscience". "A good newspa- of you.
At the beginning of each semester, each student is
per should be guided in the publication of all material
Along
with
the
usual
ream
assessed
$15 for an activity fee — $3 of it goes to the
of
by a concern for the truth, the hallmark of freedom, by
scratch paper in the form of Student Council which it in turn distributes to the vara concern for human decency and human betterment, press releases, the other day the.
by a respect for th,; accepted standards of its own com- EXPLORER mailbox yielded ious organizations. Last year t h e Explorer received
a student's definition of Brownian $193.33, the Technic got $553.12 and the Modulus,
munity."
movement. The motion of students $1142.27. Assuming a constant student body
of 450
"A good newspaper may judge its own performance toward a prof after class.
(465 first semester and 432 second semester) would
— and be judged — by the criteria that follow:
Highlights of the trip all the mean that the newspaper costs everyone $0.027 per
INTEGRITY
Electricals took to Bell Phone and issue, the Technic cost $0.154 per issue and the Modulus
The newspaper shall:
Western Electric at Indianapolis:
- Maintain vigorous standards of honesty and fair A guide asked Dr. Criss wh a t $2.54 — this you pay whether or not you ever even turn
play in the selection and editing of its content as well class he is in, Robert E. Ensman, the first page on any of these publications.
grad student, expanded upon the
Last week you saw an eight page Explorer and this
as in all relations with news sources and the public. tour by entering a women's locker
week
it's again eight. The paper is growing bigger and
- Deal dispassionately with controversial subjects room - what turned him back is
the
unknown,
it
wasn't
on
the
sign
better
every week and at no increase in cost to the stuand treat disputed issues with impartiality.
door though. The highlight
was dents.. By constantly expanding, the Explorer
presents
- Practice humility and tolerance in the face of hon- dinner, Dr. Rogers enjoyed this
before
the
students:
more
information,
more
news
and
est conflicting opinions or disagreement.
also.
more
comments..
knowledge,
to
This
is
done
to
increase
- Provide a f orum for the exchange of pertinent
The yellow "where to hunt for at stimulate thought and to give everyone a place to air
comment and criticism, especially if it is in conflict with good job" book given the seniors
has a letter from Kennedy which' their opinions as Bill Collins did in the Letters column
.the newspaper's editorial point of view.
- Label its o w n editorial views or expressions of shows that writing is not required below..
at Hahvahd. He wasn't able to
And all this has been, accomplished in a mere four
opinion.
sign his name - or did Caroline
year
period. We don't have a tradition holding the pathere?
all
those
funny
marks
put
ACCURACY
per
together,
we don't have a backlog of money, we
The newspaper shall:
On the first history t e s t, al don't even have a journalism major on the staff (or
- Exert maximum effort to print t h e truth in all sophomore is noted to ha v e
M o u n- even a journalism minor). All that we have are good
answered "Application
news situations.
tains" rather than Appalachi a n photographers, good reporters, an excellent advertis- alive for completeness and objectivity.
Mountains. The latter was also a ing staff and a strong personal attachment and loyalty
- Guard against carelessness, bias, or distortion by wrong answer.
to the Explorer — a unique combination.
either emphasis or omission.
No Republican should spout off
DK
- Correct promptly errors of fact for which the no Democrat should k i c k. The
newspaper is responsible.
polls will be the place to do the
talking that counts - Tuesday.
RESPONSIBILITY
The newspaper shall:
We are told J. C. He g a r t y
- Use mature and considered judgment in the public defines Quantum Mechanics as the
for
Emancipation Proclamation
interest at all times.
Classical Mechanics.
of
its
basis
- Select, edit, and display news on the
significance and its genuine usefulness to the public.
A co m mittee in WashingSince the class of '64 entered, Rose has been in con- Edit news affecting public morals with candor and ton D.C. recently sent a press re- stant turmoil over the question of "tradition" or hazlease urging "End T h e Draft in
good taste and avoid an imbalance of sensational, pre- '63". The Draft Law was to have ing. Our juniors were subjected to very little hazing
ponderantly negative, or merely trivial news.
expired June 30, 1963.
following the "Bloody Laking". The sophomores grew
- Accent when possible a reasonable amount of news
up (in most instances) under the Gilbert Plan with its
advanWe're not sure why the
which illustrates the values of compassion, self-sacri- ced ROTC units didn't go to Hunts- many admitted shortcomings..
fice, heroism, good citizenship, and patriotism.
ville, Alabama, last week, but ruThe written proposal which the sophomores submit- Clearly define sources of news, and tell the reader mor is they all chickened out when
ted
and the faculty accepted, has been generally well
the carbines were passed out a.4
when competent sources cannot be identified.
the door of the plane.
accepted by the freshmen.. This dotument represented
- Respect rights of privacy.
The mailbox yields "A note of a struggle by ALL students to retain some traditions
- Instruct its staff members to conduct themselves interest! In Viceroy's college foot- and means of enforcing them, commonly referred to as
ball contest, the odds against Ai
with dignity and decorum.
PERFECT entry are this: You hazing (blanket term) in some quarters. Many sophoLEADERSHIP
have three choices in each of ten mores are now being heard to comment that the docugames giving 59,049 combinations.
The newspaper shall:
Figuring neither team in the Game ment was only written to get by the faculty — it was
- Act with courage in serving the public.
of the Week to make over 21 points never intended to be followed. This attitude by many
- Stimulate and vigorously support public officials, there are 135 possible score comi sophomores validates the use of "hazing" rather than
private groups, and individuals in crusades and cam- binations making the odds against "traditions."
a perfect entry 7,971,615: 1 or about
paigns to increase the good works and elminate the bad 13,300 entries f o r every student In the conduct of a few sophomores, this attitude was
in the community.
and faculty member on campui obvious; it didn't have to be spoken. It was also duly
- Help to protect all rights and privileges guaran- The odds increase if one team can noted by professors and deans.
score as high as 24 points to 11,teed by law.
If traditions are to be here next year,it will be thanks
042,163: 1 with a possible 187 score
- Serve as a constructive critic of government at all combinations". Our only com- to the faculty and administration men who are willing
ment: (it's lucky there has to be
(Continucd on Pagf• 3)
a winner). Will whoever had time to allow the students another c'lance. Perhaps they will
to figure this out please drop an- realize the sophomores grew ap under artificial tradiROCKY AND HIS FRIENDS-PRINCIPIA other note in the mailbox explain- tion and really weren't awal,, what the true meaning of
ing where the time comes from?
tradition is.
1:30
TOMORROW
Timely topic: A new book THE
FRESHMEN: now is the time to start working toSTUDENTS GUIDE TO MILIt
THE ROSE TECH
TARY SERVICE by Michael liar; ward a thread of true tradition. Your elders have done
National Ad Agency: National Advertising Service, Inc.
wood (Channel Press, Manhasset, a great deal of harm by their display of bad faith. Next
420 Madison Ave., New York 17, N. Y.
N. Y.) will be available Nov. 12.
fall; you can maintain a dignified tradition of traditions
CO-EDITORS: Dennis Karwatka and Merle D. Rice
It is supposed to tell all.
NEWS EDITORS: Ron Turaski and Ron Chapman
REGULAR CLASSES WILL MEET by doing what you say you will do — or you can comFEATURE EDITOR: Marvin Barkes
TOMORROW!
plete making Rose a colorless campus for years to come.
SPORTS EDITOR: Jake Hoffman
MDR
Just why does Ron Danilowicz,
BUSINESS MANAGER: David Y. Rice

SOPHS: THE GODS
OF TRADITIONS

EXPLORER

FACULTY ADVISOR: Prof Reid Bush
Photographers: Gary Valbert, Mike Lubecky, Gary McIntyre
Cartoons: John Padlock; Layout: John Rohr, Ron Thomas, Ed Delporte
Hank Oestrike
News Writers: Gus Cerro!, Gary Funk, J. Copeland, Evan Johnson,
Ron Bucknen, Tony Seimer, Larry Thomas, Steve Dougherty
Sport Writers: Bob Steder, Jim Brown, Gerald Zinngrabe, Jerry
Zinngrabi, Pete Grate, Dave Holobaugh
Feature Writers: Dan Goodwin, Steve Hart, Bob Crask, J. R.
Righthouso
'Waimea Staff: Roy Mueller, John Zeller, Dave Morgan

a senior, have to shave his beard?
Is there a basketball rule against
beards?
Sophs: Chicken dinners free in
Physics Dept.
Win 5 in Row
MONTREAL UPI) — The
Montreal Canadiens have won
the National Hockey League
pennant the last five seasons.

He's Improved
MILWAUKEE (UPI) — Warren Spahn, the Milwaukee
Braves' great southpaw, had an
inauspicious beginning as a
rookie in 1942. Spahn had an
0-0 record, appeared in four
games and sported an earned
run average of 5.63.

Carrier
CLEVELAND, Ohio (UPI) —
Jimmy Brown of the Cleveland
Browns holds a National Football league record for his 305
carries during the 1961 season.
Brown picked up 1,408 yards in
his attempts for a 4.6 average.
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YELLOW JOURNAL

ISC STUDENTS
STRIKE BACK

(CONT.)

levels, provide leadership for necessary reforms or innovations ,and expose any misfeasance in office or any
misuse of public power.
- Oppose demagogues and other selfish and unwholesome interests regardless of their size or influence."
The editors of the EXPLORER will be the first to
admit that we have shortcomings. We would like to
feel we are human. We feel that Dr. John Boyd and the
staff of the INDIANA STATESMAN would also be the
first to admit that they too, being humans, make shortcomings — tho also striving to meet these high standards of a GOOD newspaper.
The YELLOW JOURNAL,an unoffical, unsanctioned, annonymous, well-named publication seems to get
a black mark on every point, however. The printed editorial policy is to present a publication for ALL t h e
students not just any one person's work, but a public
conscience. The publication resists school sanction to
maintain freedom of speech.
Any college publication which strives to be the pubtic conscience of the given college will print letters to
the editor on any campus topic as long as they are in
good taste. This avowed purpose for the very existence
of the YELLOW JOURNAL appears rather ill founded.
The publication appears, rather, to be a source for
wild eyed Don Quixotes to gallop off in all directions
at once, attacking the windmills found on every horizon. Anyone with a yellow streak and not the guts to
write a responsible letter showing some thought can
find an outlet in the YELLOW JOURNAL. If freedom
of the speech were being subdued by the INDIANA
STATESMAN, the pages of the YELLOW JOURNAL
should be filled with such accusations, and the YELLOW JOURNAL would be justified. The pages are not
filled with this — rather with other trash.
It is saddening to see the men and women who are
to train our children taking off on such ii responsible,
gutless and yellow tangents. When a person enters Indiana State, as R o s e, he is assumed to have reached a
stage of maturity where he can stand up on his own
feet, where he is willing to accept the responsibility for
his actions and where he is a PROFESSIONAL LEADER IN TRAINING. Teachers, as engineers, are professional leaders. They a r e probably the two professions
most responsible for tomorrow's civilization.
Why do we dabble in the affairs of another college?
Some Don Quixote evidently lost at love to a Rose man,
anyhow we have a couple puncture wounds from his
lance. They have cured, but h o w about these fellows
with the yellow streaks writing th'e yellow journalism
for the YELLOW JOURNAL? Are they going to gallop into the classrooms charging at windmills in front
of our impressionable young children in the years to
MDR
come?

LETTERS
FREEDOM TO THINK
who is deserving of nothing more
Men of Rose:
The institution which we are than being a puppet? If this is
attending is known throughout in- our goal, then let us become
dustry not only for its ability ta accustomed to the dean of puppetits eers and accept the fact that we
produce engineers, but for
ability to produce leaders, men are now such puppets.
Some of the rules and regulawho can cope with a problem with
a cool head and make the rights tions are performing a necessary
again. job; however, a junior, or even
decision time and time
Probably this property of a Rose more so a senior, should be able
man distinguishes him far more to decide where he can live and
than the ability to solve any prob- still be able to keep up his schollem presented him on a drawing astic work. He should be sensible
enough to know where to eat and
board.
For a man to be able to meet when he can have a date. A man
confronting him 21 years old is called a man by
decisions
the
when he graduates he must have law, but it looks as if Rose Polydecisions. technic Institute is calling him a
had practice making
This type of learning cannot be boy.
demonstrated in a lab or taught
We can help by making good at
from a textbook. A man must be what we now are able to decide
able to make decisions, stand bY for ourselves. Why should we be
them until he is proven wrong, given the right to go Oitt and live
and then profit from his mistake. with the public when we present
For a boy to develop into a man, ourselves in the hails of Rose tip
he cannot be a puppet with strings the faculty looking Ike Migrant
controlled by a puppeteer.
workers, or being so drunk at a
ourWe at Rose are having more dance we make fools of
and more decisions made for us srlves. Many graduates ef
every day by puppeteers. We are schools are two yews ithitoract,
told where to live, where to eat, us, not in knowledge,'hit in krmiwwhere to build fraternity houses, ing how to dreg's, haw le act is
what type of house to build, when Preie and how to make decisions.
the bonfire is to be worked on, The first two of these is up to ut
and so on. I am quite sure all of directly, the last and most importhese rules were thought out, at tant, indirectly.
Is it too much to ask of a person
least I hope so.
Gone are the days — I am told to shave every day, to present
by alumni — when Rose
men himself as something other than
were respected for being
men. a loudmouth or to wear clothes
Somehow Rose obtained a reputa- that have been washed recently.
tion as being a school of men who
We must act now if we don't
could be given a job and do it. want every move of ours controllThe question now becomes
are ed by a mass of strings controll•
we becoming progressively better ed by one man. At the rate things
in the department of building men, are going, it won't be long.
or in the building of some animal
Signed: Bill Collins

Open only to students of

ROSE TECH

•

VICEROY
Football Contest #3
(Closes November 7)

First Prize...$100m
°°
Second Prize
Ten 3rd Prizes...$*1092

EACH

12 WINNERS•ON THIS CAMPUS IN EACH CONTEST.

Four contests in all .. New contest every two
weeks ... exclusively for the students on this
campus! You'll find complete rules printed on
Official Football Contest Entry Blanks.
Ballot Boxes and Entry Blanks are located at:

•

ROSE BOOKSTORE
ENTER NOW
AND WIN!
Not too Strong... Not too Light...

VICEROY'S
got the Taste

Also
available
in new

that's right!

Case

010132. BROWN & WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CORP.

Terre Haute's Finest
Steak House

TUCKER'S
30 N.Brown

Compliments of

I

lup Bottling Co.
1221 Hulman
Terre Haute

Dear Editor:
Although we criticize
many
things on our own Campus, we
have never found it necessary id
our school paper to criticize the
activities of any other scho ol.
first
Since you have taken the
step, however, we feel we should
oblige you in returning our views
in the same light that yours were
written.
In reference to the story written by Bob Steder: Yes we could
have had our Homecmoing Dance
on Wabash Avenue or in Memorial Stadium but a group from
the Convention were parading in
their wive's pajamas down Wabash and Memorial Stadium was
much too muddy for the plastic
heels, and nowhere else seemed
appropriate for 2,000 people.
We realize tint you could never
be
possibly face this situation
cause your enrollment is less than
half of the people attending our
dance.
In reference to your suggestion
of the Sparkettes performing at
intermission. We had thought of
having your ROTC but their shoes
and rifles would have scuffed the
floor.
Perhaps we could see your line
of reasoning for finding fault with
our dance if your school could
compete with us in Homecoming
Activities in any way, shape, off
form. After having a pep rally, a
parade (the best in this section
of the country), and a thrilling
game, the grand finale, the Homecoming Danc c, should approp
riatelly be in one of the finest
Terre
buildings in the city of
Haute and Indiana.
Indiana State College
1962 Homecoming Committee
winP. S. Congratulations on
ning your first game in
quite
awhile.
Please send second copy to Bob
Steder.

STUDENT CENTER
Welcomes You and
Your Date
Tonight'7-12
Grill — Cokes — Fountain
TV — Ping Pong
5c Juke Box
Cards
"Love you?" he replied. "I shall
always love you. I shall idolize
you. I shall always worship the
ground under your little feet. I
shall always — say, you aren't
going to look like your mother,
are you?"

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
for Seniors and Graduates in

MECHANICAL,
AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL,
ELECTRICAL, NUCLEAR,
and METALLURGICAL
ENGINEERING
ENGINEERING MECHANICS
APPLIED MATHEMATICS
PHYSICS and
ENGINEERING PHYSICS

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

looter 1
Appointments should be made
in advance through your
College Placement Office

Pratt &
DIVISION OF UNITE()

tRCRAFT
CORP.Whitney

A i rcraft

I

An Equal Opportunity Employer

SPECIALISTS IN POWER ...POWER FOR PROPULSION- POWER FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS.
CURRENT UTILIZATIONS INCLUDE AIRCRAFT, MISSILES, SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS.
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Focus on Faculty

Dr. Wilson Miser prepares to
meet one of his freshmen classes.
by Steve Hart

A new face in the Rose Mathematics Department
:his year is that of Dr. Wilson Lee Miser. Dr. Miser has
a quick wit and a smile for all. He has acquired these
and other outstanding traits in his fifty-two years of
association with students as an instructor.
The past forty-seven years have been spent as a
college instructor of mathematics. During this span, he
has taught at the University of Minnesota, University
A Arkansas, Armour Institute of Technology, Vanderbilt University, McKendree College and at Ohio Northern University. While at Vanderbilt and Ohio Northern
he was appointed Head of the Mathematics Department.
He was born in Pea Ridge, Arkansas a n d spent his youth as a
farm boy. He attended and gradlated from the University of Arkansas with a Bachelor of Arts degree in Mathematics. Two years
,ater he received his Masters from
Yale University and then went on
1.o obtain his PhD, cum laud e,
from the University of Chicago in
1913.
Co-author of College Algebra
with C. I. Palmer in 1928, Dr. Miser
!las since published a second edition and several other short papers.
He is a member of many societies
of Mathematics, Engineering and
Education. Dr. Miser is a member
the First Parish Church of Lincoln, Massachusetts, and father of
four children.

IN PERSON
SUN., NOV. 11, 1962
7:30 P. M.
ISC SPORTS ARENA
5th and Chestnut

Chemicals Meet
Dr. Laurence L. Quill, Director
of the Institute of Water Research
at Michigan State University, addressed the Wabash Valley Section
of the American Chemical Society
last Friday night. His talk was
entitled "Aspects of Rare Earth
Chemistry at Ohio State University.
Dr. Quill served as Professor of
Chemistry Department at the University of Kentucky in 1942. More
recently he served as Head of the
Chemistry Department at Michigan State University for a 16 year
period. In addition to his present
position he is also Director of the
Division of Mathematical a n d
Michigan
Physical Soiences at
State University.
Dr. Quill, and Dr. William G.
Kessel of Indiana State College,
have served together as assistant
editors of the JOURNAL OF
CHEMICAL EDUCATION.
The speaker was introduced by
Dr. Oran M. Knudsen of Rose
Polytechnic Institute, a former
Michigan State University faculty
member who served under Dr.
Quill.

Courting Sessions
by Bob Crask
This year the sophomores had a
new "System to Organize Worthless Freshmen". The system was
supposedly well thought out.
Since 'airings had been forbidden,
last year's freshmen had to come
up with a fresh idea for punishphysical
ment. Their idea was
exertion in the form of push-ups
or set-ups. Failure to do either
push-ups or set-ups for an infraction made the offending freshman
eligible for the infractions court.
He was officially summoned when
a sophomore and two sophomore
witnesses filed charges
against
"Man, that's a real working ball!"
him.
The infractions court's purpose
9 oz. Light Rum.
Born in the West Indies, the
2 Whole Eggs.
was to fine a
non-conforming swizzle is one of the most memfreshman an amount not to exceed orable experiences of every travel4 This. Sugar.
25c for each offense. Actually the er to that part of the world. The
3 Tsps. Bitters.
fines were issued in five - cent making of this drink is a ritual, the
Mix eggs, sugar a n d bitters in
steps starting at one nickel. The consumption is a ceremony.
tall glass. Divide among 6 highball
court consisted of four to five In the land of their origin, they glasses. Add one jigger (1/
1
2 oz.)
sophomore "judges" who
heard will tell you that swizzle should be of rum to each glass. Fill with
the cases. These judges changed downed and not sipped. However,
cracked ice. Stir well.
from court session to court sess- it has an artful way of creeping
ion.
up on you.
What kind of court was it? CapBy tradition and custom they
tain Kent Kelley, whose duty as
are all made by placing ingredients
faculty advisor placed him in a
in a glass pitcher with plenty of
position to know, said that the
shaved ice and agitating vigorouscourt was "more than reasonable"
ly by twirling a swizzle stick rapin its jurisdictions and in its fines.
idly between the palms of the
He said the court made an honest
hands until the pitcher frosts. The
effort to find out why the student swizzle stick,
a natural product of
h d gone against tradition. In
the West Indies, is the dried stem
Captain Kelly's opinion, most of
Service Station
of a plant having rotating branchthe infractions were caused by
Corner of 6th & Poplar
es and when used as described the
"poor attitude" on the part of the
forked branch ends induce a perC-9184
freshman. Capt. Kelley's purpose
fect mixture of drinks.
Minter
Herb
for being present was to stop the
Bermuda Swizzle Cup. (serves 6)
court if it became a kangaroo
court and, in that respect, he was
not needed.
When asked about
multiple
offenses incurred by
freshmen,
Capt. Kelley said such cases were
the exception and not the rule. On
the whole, the freshmen who were
summoned to court were borderline cases. That is, they were the
type who would go as far as they
could and then step over once too
often.. The charging sophomore
had to have a pretty good ease
against the cffender or else he
would look silly said Capt. Kelley.
When the freshmen won the cases
(and they did, tho not too often)
the reason was due mainly to the
sophomore accuser not showing
up at the trial. Of course, some
freshmen wort cases for other
reasons.
The court-collected money will
go toward the Freshman-Sophomore Banquet, so the money is
not a complete loss to the freshman who paid his fine. But other
than the money, the court's good
effect will be proven in time, if
ever at all.

DAUGHERTY'S Barber Shop
Hours 8:30 A.
M. to 5:30 P.
M. All Modern

Rose — ISC
To Play Bridge

RAY CHARLES
And His Orchestra
"1 Can't Stop Loving You"
21 Artists
Everyone Welcome
All seats reserved $2.50-$3.00-$3.75
Tickets on sale at ISC Sports Arena
Box Office Monday thru Saturday,
12 Noon until 6 P. M. or Call Crawford 7158.
Mail Orders Accepted: Make Cer'died Checks or Money Orders to
"Revellers Inc." P. 0. Box 563,
Terre Haute, Ind., with a self addressed stamped envelope.

Rose's Bridge Team will meet Indiana State College's Bridge Team
on Saturday, November 10, f o r
the first time this year. Last
year the two played to a tie. It
was decided that the trophy should
reside at State for a half year
and then at Rose for a half year.
It is presently in the faculty lounge.
There will be three teams o f 4
each for the upcoming match.
This means that play will begin
with 6 tables. There will definately be no tie this year according to coach Capt. Kent K e 11 e y.
Last year's match was scored
by the Board-a-Match system. This
year the same system will be employed and if a tie again develops
the two teams will go to the International Match Point Scoring,
this is a much more precise method
Coming out to play will be Jay
Conniff and Darryl Spurgeon, John
Snipes and Larry Arnold. John
Portlock and Ron Danilowicz are
also always strong players as are
Gene Lovelace and Bruce Baker.
Ron Andis and Robert Brown; Ed
Nowacki; and Joe Tynan.

Union Shop
LIEUTENANT JOHN MONTEFUSCO HISTORY MAJOR CLASS OF 61

8 NORTH 4th ST.
CITIES SERVICE

FREE CAR WASH
3-MINIT CAR WASH
30th Just North of Wabash
With fillup of
Car Wash
at least
Cost

FREE
34c
49c
59c
79c
99c
$1.29
$1.39
$1.65

15
14
13
12
10
8
6
4

Gallons
Gallons
Gallons
Gallons
Gallons
Gallons
Gallons
Gallons

Gas
Gas
Gas
Gas
Gas
Gas
Gas
Gas
Reg.

PAIGE'S
MUSIC STORE
Ave.
642 Wabash

Terre Haute's Most
Complete Music Store
Records — Sheet Music
Stereo Tapes

"If I had it to do over again,
would I take Army R.O.T.C.?
My wife and I are in Panama at the moment. She likes
it. You know, Officers' Club, dances—that sort of thing.
I like it, too. But whether I stay in the Army or not, the
question is: Would I take Army R.O.T.C. if I had it to
do over again? Yes, I certainly would. In spades, I
didn't realize how lucky I was. At the time I figured:
Okay, so I'll get my degree—get an Army commission,
too, and pick up some extra money along the way! I
wasn't the leadership type, I thought. I was wrong. Boy,
was I wrong! Looking back on it, I wouldn't trade the
leadership training I got for anything! Take my word for it, leaders are made—not born! Whether I stay in
the Army or not, nobody can take away what I've
learned. And let's face it, where can anybody my age
step out of college and walk into a standard of living this
good? Look, if you have already invested two years in
college ROTC, take it from me: Stick it out! It'll be
one of the smartest things you ever did. I say so."
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are YOU
interesting?
funny?
talented?
odd?
WHY NOT
ENTER AN
ACT IN THE
Col. John Dougherty and the top Military ROTC leaders, Andy Spangler, Joe Grumme and Greg Bolt,
look over the orders for the Fall Review which is to take place Monday.

Letters From Scotland
by Bill Brown
"I've been in Edinburgh now for
two days. The town is teeming
with people from all over the
world. It is festival time in Edinburgh. Here the artists of t h e
world are once again gathering
and unfolding their talents for the
delight and inspiration of those
who have come to join in this
great assembly.
The festival contains all types
of art, but the art that attracts
my attention is that of the Scottish
heritage. Two nights ago Joan and
I saw Scottish dancing performed
by the Royal Scottish Dance Society. During the evening we saw
the dancing of the waltz to the
dancing of the highland fling.
In the last .paragraph I mentioned Joan. I'd better explain
that at this very moment. Joan
is the other IFYE delegate for
1962. She comes from Connecticut
where she was a school teacher
before becoming an IFYE. We are
in Edinburgh for a five-day
(rest?). It is the time to catch
up on all the letters that haven't
been written in the last two weeks.
Last night we saw the EdinPlacing
burgh Military Tatto.
myself in the role of a critic, I
would say that it was very well
done. The show takes place at the
Castle of Edinburgh. This castle
was a stronghold for centuries and
has contained military men
throughout the ages.
The Tatto was an exhibition of
military bands from Scotland,
Canada and India. The bands
played instruments we know and
there were also pipe bands. During the evening there were demonstrations of horsemanship, precision drill teams, infantry tactics
and sailors also danced. There
was one dance during the evening
that was a twist. The crowd poured from the stands to twist and
warm up, for the evening was a
little chill.
Allowing myself to regress for a
few moments I want to mention
that I might have been going to
a football game or something as
I stepped into the crowd, to push
my way up to the castle. The first
thing on the program was when
they asked the crowd to cheer
when the country they came from
was mentioned.
People from all over the world
were there and there was a
rousing cheer when the U. S. A.
was mentioned. Joan and I found
ourselves cheering for sections of
Scotland we had lived in also. I
enjoyed the Edinburgh Military
Tatto very much.
I have mentioned only two of
the events taking place in this

A
SPARKLING CAR
Quickly
and
Thoroughly at

SMILEY'S
JIFFY27 N.CAR
WASH
2nd St.

I am enjoying the festival, but
DALLAS, Tex. (UPI) —
looking forward to going to
I'm
boat
at
a
on
docked
Nameplate
a nearby lake: "Floating Debt." the West to live with a host family again. I rest more with the
city at the moment. There are late nights they let me keep than
plays of all types being presented those I keep in Edinburgh.
every day. There are exhibitions
of art work by all kinds of artists.
Versatile
There are conferences for writers
DETROIT ( UPI) — William
where they hold panel discussions
Clay Ford, President of the Defor the benefit of an audience.
troit Lions of the National Football League, won letters in tenBesides the things I have mennis and soccer during his coltioned the London Symphony and
lege days at Yale.
the Belgrade Symphony are here.

ROSE
RIOTS

Latter Day
Samson Dies
LONDON (AP) — Alexander
Zass — once acclaimed as t h e
strongest man in the world — died
Wednesday. He was 75.
He could lift an automobile, or
hold t w o horses as they tugged
in opposite directions. He could
support, with a wire held in his
teeth, a platform with a grand
piano and a player.
For years Zass worked in European circuses billed as Samson.
In World War I he was a calvary officer in the Russian imperial forces.
During one battle his horse was
wounded. TIV2 story goes that he
carried his wounded horse back
to camp.
After his circus days were over,
he establishea a physical culture
center in London, and wrote a
best-selling book about his days
as a Cossack officer.

DEC. 5
to enter
YOUR ACT
see Dave Rice
or other Blue Key Men

DATE NITES
FRIDAYS 742
You and Your Date, Wife,
Better Half,Fraulein,Pin
Mate,Steady
are welcome
Cokes — Grill — Cards
5c Juke Box — Ping Pong
TV — Fireplace — Fire?

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: CAL CRIMP
Michigan Bell makes few moves in Southfield without
consulting Engineer Cal Crimp (B.S.E.E., 1957). Cal
makes studies on where to put new central offices, how to
expand old ones, what switching equipment to order.
To make these decisions, Cal must interpret forecasts
of customer growth. He must also know his equipment and
operating costs closely. Such responsibility is not new to

him. On an earlier assignment, for instance, he skillfully
directed a drafting section of 32 people.
Cal Crimp of Michigan Bell Telephone Company and
the other young engineers like him in Bell Telephone
Companies throughout the country help bring the finest
communications service in the world to the homes and
businesses of a growing America.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
TELEPHONE MAN-OF-THE-MONTH
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ENGINEERING
ENIGMA

"TOUCH"FOOTBALL

of the game. It was then that
Zanglein hit Al Gordon with
a
sideline pass and Gordon scampered to pay dirt. The extra point
was added to make the score
19-12.
ATO and TX Ile
On Wednesday the 24th,
ATO
and Theta Xi battled to a scoreless tie.
interCold weather and pass
offensive
ceptions thwarted the
efforts of both teams. J i m McCosky of Theta Xi pulled in several of Bill Edmonds' passes in
the first half to set up touc hdowns, but each attempt fell short
of the goal line.
Late in the second guar te r,
ATO's Evan Johnson, scampered
around the left end to the 10 yard
line. But the TX defense held.
The second half was again a
big defensive battle. Punts a n d
pass interceptions were repeatedly exchanged.
In the last minute of play TX
marched to the ATO 10 yard line,
time ran out and the game ended
in a scoreless tie.
Bran Johnson, John Stineman
and Tom Bosworth led ATO's defensive efforts while Jim MeCosky,
Bud Weiser and Pat Havert led
Theta Xi's efforts.

October 7th was the date of the
big football game between t h e teams exchange safeties as Ken
two undefeated fraternity teams/ (Harold) Miller caught an ATO
Sigma Nu and Theta Xi. Sigma ball carrier in the end zone, and
It is a simple fact that over the
Nu proved the victory by a 13-0 a strong hike that went out of the
peoend zone
gave the Taus two
last four years engineering enroll- clear-cut conception by young
score.
ments at U. S. colleges and univer- ple as to what engineering is.
The first time the Sigma Nu's points.
o n e often-heard explanation — had the ball they marched to a The third quarter saw Terry,
sities have fallen off sharply. The
that
potential engineering students
clear.
so
not
is
however,
reason,
touchdown, the final play being a playing as "lonesome end", turn
With industry now spending an are being enticed into basic cur- 20 yard pass from Ed Zanglein to two of Jack Hobbs' passes into
average of $2,000 to recruit each riculums because the latter n o w Al Ratz. The extra point attempt TD's.
Another 20 yard pass to Terry
engineer, the decline obviously have more "glamour"—isn't borne failed.
isn't due to an oversupply of these out by the figures. True, junior- The rest of the first, second and from Hobbs in the fourth quarter
technologists. Today a college grad- year enrollments in science a n d third quarters proved to be a big completed the score.
John Stineman, Bob MeCoige,
uate with a BS in electrical engin- mathematics rose from 48,000 in defensive battle. Each team had
eering, the most popular engineer- the 1957-58 academic year to about their offensive drives repeatedly Evan Johnson and Tom Bosworth
played well for ATO. While Tom
ing curriculum, can command a 59,000 three years later. But most thwarted by pass interception.
starting salary of $7,000 a year in of the rise was in mathematics and
In the final quarter Sigma Nu Terry, Jack Hobbs, Tobey King
industry. This is about $1,400 a in the biological sciences. Enroll- again scored on a 15 yard pass and Ken Miller shone for Lambda
year more than a graduate in busi- ments in the engineering-related from Zanglein to John Toole.. The Chi Alpha.
Nu Wins, 19-12
Sigma
ness administration can fetch, and physical sciences such as physics extra point was a successful pass
Lambda
Sunday the 21st saw
the spread has been widening in and chemistry increased only in- by the same combination.
recent years. The rewards are significantly, from 19,080 to 19,852.
Al. Chi playing Sigma Nu. Sigma Nu
John Toole, Ed Zanglen,
nearly as great in other fields of In the basic sciences, t h e junior Ratz and Don Pierce were out- posted a 19-12 come-from -behind
year begins the work in a student's
engineering.
B u d victory.
standing for Sigma Nu.
major field of study.
genyounger
the
What's more,
The first half was all Lambda
Weiser, Sam Swan, Jerry Oxley
Engineers say most of the de- and Jim McCosky played well for Chi's as Terry pulled in a
eration has been exposed to a
60
steady barrage of publicity about velopment work on currently bal- TX.
yard pass from Hobbs in the first
the need for more engineers in the lyhooed "scientific" triumphs has
quarter for a touchdown. An inLambda Chi in 27-2 victory
space age and has heard the many been done by engineers. One exThe following Wednesday terception by King in the second
ominous warnings of a shortage of ample engineers like to cite is the Alpha Tau Omega met Lambda quarter set up another Lambda
graduates in this field in the years recently launched Telstar com- Chi Alpha. Lambda Chi took corn- Chi TD. A few plays later Howie
just ahead. The publicity seems to munications satellite, the brain- 7lete control of the game winning Alin was at the receiving end of
have failed dismally. Students are child not of scientists but of John 27-2. Lambda Chi's Tom Terry a 20 yard pass from Hobbs. This
So What
staying way from engineering in R. Pierce, an engineer with Bell was the deciding factor in the made the half-time score, 12-0.
DALLAS (UPI) — The Dallas
Telephone Laboratories. In gener- victory, he scored all four TD's.
droves.
the
in
tables
turned
the
Then
of the American FootBecause engineering is a field of al, scientists explore the reasons
The play started with ATO on second half. The Sigma Nu com- Texans
study that normally must be chos- why things 'happen in nature, with their 5 yard line early in the first bination of Zanglien to Ed Downey ball League have discovered that
en before or at the time a student the usefulness of their findings quarter. On the next play Terry clicked for a 30 yard touchdown rookie flanker Bill Miller from
the University of Miami can't
enters college—indeed, it frequent- only a secondary consideration.' intercepted an ATO pitchout and pass in the third quarter
and
ly dictates the choice of college— Engineers visualize and work out ran it back for a touchdown. The again for a 40 yard TD pass in touch his toes. Undismayed,
freshman engineering enrollments how the findings can be adapted extra point attempt failed leaving the four t h. Both extra
point Coach Hank Stram says: "We
don't throw him many toes
point up most dramatically the de- to benefit society.
the score 6-0.
attempts failed and the score was
anyway."
clining interest in the subject. In
If present-day engineering is explay
The second quarter saw
both knotted 12-12 until the final
the fall of 1957, engineering attract- citing and creative, the message
highest
An a n d sophomore years, he would
they
recognition
deserve.
freshmen,
79,000
high
to
back
ed about
evidently isn't getting
since 1946, when campuses were school students. One reason is that awareness of this is spurring many get heavy doses of mathematics,
crowded with veterans. But by the standard high school curricu- engineering students to get mas- chemistry and physics. Specificar
aut,.iirai of 1961, the number had lum includes courses in the basic ters' degrees or doctorates. T h e ly, the second semester freshman
drooped steadily to just under sciences but not in engineering as nation's output of engineers with mathematics course at the UniverWhy go to the moon—that most
68,000.
such. Contact with a brilliant high advanced degrees has been rising sity of Connecticut is described by familiar of earth's neighbors that
the
as
catalog
of
the
bachenumber
university's
though
even
the
may
say,
teacher,
physics
school
Only about half of these freshis slated for the first stop in
men survive to get a BS degree; inspire al teen-ager to major in lor-degree graduates has been de- study of "the definite integral and man's quest for the unknown?
geomanalytic
consequently, the output of engin- physics in college, but there are clining because a large percentage applications, plane
A group of hard-working Califeers has been far smaller than the no engineering teachers around to of the B. S. degree-holders are go- etry, transcendental functions, for- ornia Institute of Technology
junior
his
In
work.
graduate
ing
to
integration."
on
mal
freshman figures and has shown a inspire him.
scientists give at least one good
"If you w a 1 k into an aircraft year, an electrical engineering star
parallel decline. In the spring of
Even now, with engineers again
reason for shooting the moon—to
such
subinto
move
would
dent
BS
a
degree,"
just
with
engineercompany
got
seniors
33.134
1E53.
greatly in demand, it's no secret
learn more about our own planet.
ing degrees. Three years later the that many of them are shunted in- says a University of Connecticut jects as electrical and magnetic
They also have ventured to preprinengineering
electrical
fields,
number had shrunk to 35,860 and to non-creative work or "stockpil- graduate, "you're nothing but a
dict what the first man to land on
it probably was even smaller last ed" by companies that use their cog in a huge machine." This en- ciples, fluid mechanics, advanced the moon might find.
June. Educators expect a contin- pool of engineers as talking point gineer recently left his job in in- mathematics for engineers, and
"It seems clear to me that from
ued decline at least through 1965. in getting military contracts. In the dustry to return to school for a engineering thermodynamics.
Also discouraging to would-be now on we will probably learn
This slawdown is the more sig- aircraft and parts industry, a re- master's degree.
more about the earth by going
nificant because it has oecured dur- cent report by the Engineers Joint' Another deterrent to students engineering students is t h e high away from it than remaining on
rate"
"attrition
among
engineering
ing the four years following Russ- Council charged, "huge numbers" considering engineering is the trait," said Dr. Harrison Brow n,
ia's first Sputnik and at a time'of engineers "are performing rou- ditional "grind" of the undergrad- students. On average, 60% of those professor of geochemistry w h o,
wind
the
S.
in
U.
start
college
who
increasputting
is
S.
U.
the
of
the
when
tine equipment engineering
uate curriculum. At Penn State, for
a bachelor's degree oi with Dr. Bruce Murray, heads a
ing emphasis on its space program. most tedious formalism." Informa.- ce, a student needs c156 cred- up with
In engineering, howev- lunar study group.
some
sort.
Even more disheartening is a corn- 'tion about this apparently gets it hours to get a BS in engineer"In particular, close study of
er,
50% of the starting
fewer
than
parison of this falloff wit htotal col , back to high school students.
ing, compared with only 126 needthe moon can teach us more about
a
to
make
it
BS
degree.
freshmen
lege enrollments which were soarMany engineers are doing work ed for a BS in business administraearly earth history," Brown said.
ing by 27% in this period.
that just as easily could be done tion. Some schools — Cornell for The rest flunk out, get discouraged
Brown and Murray, who head a
and transfer to easier courses, or
Many observers figure that if by technicians, semi-professionals one — spread their undergraduate
six-man study group supported by
school
quit
altogether.
colengineering curriculum over five
more students aren't attracted to who need only two years of
the Federal Space Agency, said
engineering, a serious shortage lege and often less. For example, years instead of trying to cram it
great interest is developing in the
College Means Cash
will occur before the end of the young engineers usually spend into four.
moon since crash plans to land a
NEW YORK (UPI) — The
1960s. An EMC survey of 517 com- from two to four years doing draftman on it were approved by PresBut credit hours don't tell the
panies a n d Government agencies ing work; frequently, this involves full story. Even where credits are median annual income for men ident Kennedy
which employ 200,000 of the coun- only t h e incorporation of minor the same for liberal arts and en: who have completed four years
But, they said, perhaps more
try's 900,600 professional engineers , chZnges into the drawings of air- gineering courses, the engineering of college is $7,261 or $2,209 significant than being the first
indicates these employers will need plane wings or radio receivers or courses often entail longer hours. mere than that earned by those stepping stone into spa c e, the
45 —, more engineers in 1971 than whatever. This type of drudgery, Generally, an undergraduate en- with only a high school educamoon may be imprinted with
they employed in 1961. With Gov- professional engineers contend, gineering major at the University tion, the National Industrial
missing chapters from the history
ernment and industry research and could easily be done by technic- of Connecticut can figure On two Conference Board reports. For of the solar system.
development work running over $15 , ians.
afternoon laboratory sessions a men with five or more years of
This is possible, they explain,
billion a year in the U. S. andl Engineers say that many young- week during most of his four years. college, the median is $7,691, or
because the moon is virtually untripling every eight years, the ov- er members of their profession Lab sessions normally a r e three $430 above the income of those
changed, unmodified by water and
erall demand for technologists is have developed the habit of switch- hours long. By contrast, a business with four years of higher eduair, and unaffected by a molten
certain to rise sharply..
ing jobs every two years or so administration major can get away cation.
core.
The Government, worried about to escape the tedium of the same with only two one-semester science
There may be, they said, ice
the possible shortage a n d about , non-creative work day after day. courses during his entire four
on the moon, hidden a way in
Motel
for
Cattle
reports that the Soviet Union is ! A young engineer with an aircraft years — and some of these have
lunar depressions or caves that
BAIRD, Texas (UPI) — A
now graduating 120,000 bachelor company near New York City be- no lab sessions.
never are touched by the searing
new
cattle.
motel
here
caters
to
degree engineers a year, also , is I lieves he is one of the few engin- In addition, a young man with For $7.50 a night the hostel
sunlight. The moon's temperature
taking steps to stimulate interest eers who have succeeded in break- no particular zest for study would
varies between about 250 degrees
in
houses a truckload of cattle
in the field. President Kennedy re- ing out of this rut with changing not be encouraged into engineerabove Fahrenheit in sunlieht to
pens. Feeding, watering and the
cently ordered his Science Advis- jobs. The engineer, in his mid-20s, ing by a listing of the subjects he
about 250 degrees below zero in
extra.
are
veterinary
a
service
of
ory Committee to report "as quick- has been with his present group of would encounter. In his freshman
the shade.
Ly as possible" on "specific mea- 25 men for five years. He has bes,
There is no atmosphere to modsures that can be taken within and eome top man simply because he
erate temporature-s since the
-without the Government" to assure has been there lenger than anyone
tuner Surface is a vacuum.
the U. S. an adequate supply of Ise.
Ice may have formed keg ago
both engineers mad scientiots.
teem water incorporated chemiThis engineer's experience raises
The Natiret Academy of another point. Me now finds himcally in ,secsat Material and later
291 N,/MSC
Scientecatr at fhia i•-espaest of the self graduated be what is largely
ieiea$, **lop seat Or it could
,
0.1.
Roe,*at been surveying , a mabagement job, supervising
•
Va 1011.1tht in by meteorlave
Plat tops Any style
the utilization of the nation's exist- the work of others but doing little
ite impacts.
Color differences on the moon
ing scientific and technical man-. engineering himself. Says he: "I'm
,
A
.
power, including engineers, and considering going to Harvard Busiare being studied by the group
with the 60-inch reflector telesthe National Science Foundation is ness School. After all, I'm not realmaking a new study of future!ly doing any engineering now and
cope at Mt. Wilson.
The group is interested in learnneeds. Simultaneously, professional the only avenue for advancement
ing whether these color diffe rgroups such as the EMC are ini- is management." Many other enences on the moon's flat areas
tiating studies to find out why the gineers, discouraged for one reaare really color differences or
U. S. is turning out fewer engin- son or another, go into manageC-8065
673 Wabash
eers.
caused by differing reflectivity.
ment or sales.
Those broad, flat plains are beAlthough findings won't be avail-1 In view of all this, it isn't surFor a quick snack
lieved to have been formed perable for several months, talks with 'prising that many engineers think
haps a billion years ago—comparcollege students and deans of en- ; they have lost status. A 1961 suratively recently in lunar history.
gineering colleges disclose a num- , eey by Opinion Research Corp. of
They have not been bombarded
C-9831
ber of possible explanations, rang- Princeton, N. J.., showed that Only
2645 Wabash
for as long a time as the cratered
ing from the increasing difficulty one-fourth of the engineers quesComplete Carry-Out Service
areas.
of the curriculum to the lack of a tioned believe they are getting thci
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-ROSH TO MEET GREEKS

Fraternity Men To
Host Frosh Next Friday

The four fraternity presidents gather to discuss the upcoming get. acquainted parties. The men are
(I. to r.) Tom Bosworth, ATO; Max Goodwin, Lambda chi; Bob Lovell, Sigma Nu; and Jerry Oxley,
TX.

On Thursday evening, October and to find out exactly who beCouncil longs to each organization. These
25, the Inter-Fraternity
met to decide on the procedure parties will not be formal rush
to be followed next Friday even- parties, general fraternity topics
ing for the fraternity's Get may be discussed but not specific
Acquainted parties. The I-F Coun- ones.
cil is composed of the presidents Each first year student
will
of the four fraternities: Tom Bos- most probably be ushered
thru
worth, ATO; Max Goodwin, each house seeing it from stem to
Lambda Chi; Bob Lovell, Sigma stern followed by general discussNu and Jerry Oxley, TX; with ions, snacks and introduct i o n s.
Dean Ralph Ross advising.
The Explorer strongly recIt was decided that there would ommends each freshman to sign
be four 50 minute parties begin- the proper list as it is posted. The
ning at 7:00 PM and ending at only real personal inconvenience
10:40 PM with 10 minutes between is the lost time; you are picked
each. The freshmen not living on up, fed, entertained and informed.
campus will be picked up at the There is n o more profitable way
Student Center at 6:40, those in of spending a dull Friday evening.
dorms will be picked up in their
The parties will follow ea c h
rooms at the same time.
other in some combination of:
The purpose of these parties is ATO to Sigma Nu to Theta Xi to
to permit the freshman to see the Lambda Chi. Dress for the occasinside of the fraternity ho uses ion is coat and tie.

GREEKS GOContrary to the popular opinion
prevalent among men who live on
campus, the social life of the Rose
man does not take place during
Homecoming weekend, and then
this
cease to exist. To support
view, evidence of
social life
among the Greeks at Rose is presented.
Alpha Tan Omega
Dick Jensen is the social chairman of Alpha Tau Omega, and
he reports that the Chi Omega
sorority of Indiana State was entertained at a picnic in Deming
Park on Oct. 19. Dr. and Mrs.
Charles Rogers were chaperons.
On November 10 the Virginia
Military Institute dance, co-sponsored by ATO and Sigma Nu, will
be held in the Cotillion Room of
the Deming Hotel. The dance is
held in recognition of the founding
of the two fraternities and will be
semiformal.
Mike
Assisting Jensen are
chairScherer, assistant social
man and committee members
John Stineman and John Warnke.
Sigma Nu
Sigma Nu's social functions are
guided by the co-chairmen of the
social committee, M ike Francis
and Ray Lepp. They are aided by
Bob Barnett and Larry Jackson.
A Sigma Nu - St. Mary's picnic
was held Sept. 28 at the pavilion
of Deming Park with Mr. and
Mrs. Norwood Baughman and Mr.
and Mrs. Reid Bush as chaperons.
On Oct. 19 a Barn Party was
held with the Alpha Omicron Pi
sorority of LSC. The girls were
picked up in a hay-ride
type
the
truck and were taken to
house, which was suitably
decorated. Capt. and Mrs. Randels,
and Sgt. and Mrs. Weddington
wer e chaperons. A Hawaiian
party will be held tonight with
the Delta Gammas from ISC.
Theta Xi
Theta Xi fraternity is planning
a costume date party at the house
for November 17. Social chairman
Charles Spencer will be aided by
The chairseveral committees.
men are: Bob Steder, entertainment; Al Cleek, Bud Weiser props
and costumes: John Blanchard,
advertising; Nick Bradley
and
Dick Blakely, special effects. Bill
Collins is chapter social co-chairOmega
m a n. A Theta Xi-Chi
mixer will be tonight.
Lambda CM
Lambda Chi Alpha's social calendar is arranged by social chairman John Stockton with t h e aid
of the social committee of Jim
Young, Jim Schulz, John IC u h n,
Norm Schuld and Steve Watson.
Chi
A Delta Gamma-Lambda
Alpha mixer was held at the
Lambda Chi house on October 19,
and the theme of the mixer was
the color "Green". Chaperons
were the Thomas Duwelius's and
the Warren Waynes.
The women of St. Mary-of-theWoods College were guests of the
Lambda Chis at a house mixer on
October 26. Chaperons for
the
affair, whose theme was Autumn
and Halloween, w ere Capt. and
Mrs. Randels and Dr. and Mrs.
Oran Knudsen.
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Ever wonder why you've never been to Paradise?
It isn't because no roads lead there. According to the promises held out to engineering
students, almost everywhere there's an
opening there is an ecstatic little Eden, or one
close by.
We'll indulge in no such nonsense here.
Connecticut is real... a fine place to live, to
work, to play. We shall ask no more from you
than all of these. If you are interested, we are.
Drop by your placement office and pick up
our brochure. It gives a fact-packed no-baloney picture of our place.
What's up at Hamilton Standard? In brief,

a diversification program that includes design
and development of propulsion controls, life
support systems, other environmental control systems, automatic stabilization systems,
electron beam machines, propellers, and
ground support equipment.
A Hamilton Standard college personnel
representative will be on campus soon. He'll
be glad to answer your questions, and to take
your application for a position if you decide
you like what you've learned about us.
THE DATE:

Hamilton Standard
An Equal Opportunity Employer

DEC. 11, 12, 1962

DIVISION OF UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION
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SPORTS PAGE
CAGERS RETURN TO HARDWOOD
Fall is almost gone, and winter
is almost here. This time of the
year in Indiana means basketball
season is at hand. High schools
and colleges thruout the state are
back on the hardwood. In this respect Rose Poly is no exception to
the other schools in Indian a.
Coach Jim Carr has had his men
out for practice since October 16
and the squad is now cut to 15
players.
Coach Carr has an optimistic
season,
outlook for the coming
hoping to greatly improve over
last season's record. This outlook
is well taken since the squad has
better depth and more experience
than last year's squad. With nine
lettermen returning, including the
starting five from last year, one
can hardly look on the approach.
ing season with anything less than
enthusiasm.
The returning lettermen
are:
Duane Wood, Jim Br ow n, Phil
Chute, Ed Downey, Ron Danilovvicz, Dave Dumford, Bill Everson, Ed Holt and John Stockton.
Other men out for the team are:
sorhomores; Jack Braun, and Gus
Dennis
Carroll, and freshmen;
Lind. Steve Hart, John Lynn and
Al Pence.

on the
Competition is keen
squad this year. In practice, the
combination of Wood, Stockton or
Brown at guards, and Downey,
Dumford and Chute under the
boards has been looking g o o d.
Along with Chute, freshman Steve
Hart is also looking impressive in
the center position.
Three other forwards, Braun,
Danilowicz and Pence will be giving competition to Dumford and
Downey for first team honor s.
Coach Carr said that Bill Everson
could also see action if he keeps
improving. The other sophomore,
Gus Carroll, looks good considering that this is the first organized
team that he has ever played on.
The two freshmen guards, John
Lynn and Dennis Lind, may also
see action before this year is
over. Coach Carr is planning on
playing the underclassmen quite a
bit in an effort to add experience
to the Rose teams in the coming
years.
According to Carr, Rose has a
spirited ball team this year and
he is expecting a lot out of them.
With the support of t h e student
body, the Rose basketball team is
sure to experience a
successful
season.

UPPERCLASSES RULE I M

Dave Holobaugh
The classes of '63 and '64 have
shown their athletic skills again
as they both have swamped
every team they played in intramural football.
The Seniors have taken the
Soph*s by a score cf 12-0, Deming
by a score ot 19-0, the Independent Frosh by a score of 30-6, and
B III by a score of 18-0. This
gives the Seniors a record of 4
wins and no losses, with a total of
79 points to their opponents 6.
The Juniors have beaten B Ill
by a score of 26-6, the
Soph's
by a record score of 65-6, B II
by 20-0, and B I by a score of
13-0. This gives the Juniors a record of 4 wins and no losses, with
a total of 124 points to their
opponents 12.
When these two great teams
meet each other for the championship the school will really see
a battle of champions. But who

will win? The concensus of the
student body shows that the Juniors are the sentimental favorite.
Scores of previous games and use
of the "Holobaugh Fudge Factor"
two
show the Juniors to be a
touchdown favorite over the Senbetting
iors. In any case, the
odds on the game are 5-2 for the
Juniors.
The rest of the teams records
are as follows:
wins losses
2
1
B!
3
2
B II
2
2
B tEl
2
2
Soph's
2
2
I. Frosh
4
1
Deming

From South of Border
NEW YORK (UPI) — Panamanian jockey Manny Ycaza
was a star rider in Mexico before coming to the United
States.

Compliments of

NATION WIDE FOOD SERVICE, INC.
Servicing
Cafeteria & Student Center
One of Over Two Hundred Operations
— Nationwide
Robert E.Lynch — Manager

Sports
Sputtering
By

Bob Steder

With the coming of fall, baseball ends and football becomes
the reigning king of the 'sports
world. Each weekend thousands of
loyal fans rush out to cheer their
favorite college or pro team on to
victory. However, not everyone
Foes to those bowl shaped stadiums filled with masses of humanity. Some much prefer to participate in that sport which has been
in existence since the very birth
of hunting.
All summer long the field hunter
has been preparing that new dog
he got last spring for that first
day of the pheasant hunt. The pup
the
has been working well at
pheasant farms but that fall day
when season officially opens will
really tell the story. Will his points
be good and will he retrieve as
he has done in training? Opening
day will tell.
ii
Uncle Perks General Store
the scene of much activity now
that the leaves are turning and
ther e is a light frost on the
ground. Cousin Sid and Dec Hall
heartily discuss the merits of
trailing or sitting for deer while
Corey Ford has come in to load
un on Federal 12 gauge shells for
the impending duck season.
Meanwhile at the Carter house
young Mike Carter is rushing the
opening day of pheasant season
for that is the day that he is
allowed to fire, at a moving
target, that shiny new Savage .410
has
he got last Christmas. He
been patiently led thru the fine
art of proper gun handling by his
father and is now ready for that
day when he can join his dad and
older brother in the field.
If you are a hunter you know
what the coming of fall
really
means for when the stands
go
wild when the quarterback makes
a forty yard touchdown run, you
will be sitting in a duck blind
patting the head of the new Lab.
rador for a job well done. To you
I wish - good hunting.

HARPER'S BARBER SHOP
Parking Both Sides of Shop

U. S. 40 In Seelyville S5083
Open 8:30 to 5:30 Tue.-Sat.

Who in the hell says Bolivar doesn't have fun?

Rose Absorbs Pair
Of Grid Defeats
Rose Poly in its last two football outings suffered defeats at
the hands of Concordia and Elmhurst Colleges. The loss to Concordia was especially disheartening because it was Rose's Homecoming. The Fighting Engineers
gave Concordia a real battle. The
final score was 14-12.
In the course of the game Rose
scared touchdowns in the first and
But Concordia
periods.
fourth
scared in the second and fourth
of
quarters and converted both
their extra points. Thus, giving
them a two point victory margin.
The Rose eleven was "fired up"
for the game and capitalized on
their first scoring opportunity.
This opportunity came when Concordia on their second play from
Rose
scrimmage fumbled and
guard Mike Stucke "pounced" on
the loose pigskin. Rose moved the
ball the 35 yards to the goal line
and fullback Harry Slamkowski
took scoring honors on a two yard
plunge. Rose elected to run the
PAT but the attempt was halted
short of the goal line.
The second Rose score came in
the fourth period and appeared to
to
be all that was necessary
assure a Rose victory. The score
executed
came on a brilliantly
Pitch o rkeep play by Rose backs
Larry Hall and Jeff Brugos. Hall
not only pitched the ball but he
threw the key block that enabled
the fleet-footed Brugos to skirt
down the sidelines and 35 yards
to pay dirt. This time Rose electthe
ed to kick the PAT, but

MEW

SOUTH SIDE CLEANERS
50c

Trousers, Plain Skirts & Sweaters

$1.25

Suits, Dresses, Coats
Compliments of

ROSE POLY BOOK STORE
Your Official School
Jeweler and Sportswear Departuomd
Mrs. Gillaspy — Manager
Books — Fraternity Decals
Pencils — Cokes and Candy
Paper — Sweatshirts

Dining Room or Car Service

HENRI'S

EXPERT ALTERATIONS OF ALL KINDS
3000 So.9th
802 So. 7th
14 So. 8th
C-3050
C-5692
L-9244
Pick Up and Delivery

MEADOW GOLD DAIRY
Servicing

CENTER
ROSE CAFETERIA & STUDENT
Quality
With High

MILK & ICE CREAM
"If it's Meadow Gold it's Mighty Good"

3631 Wabash

WeJlern

incliana'o gine3t Reitaurant

Beatrice Foods Co.

C-6858

attempt was blocked.
A Rose victory appeared almost
certain until a Concordia "reverse play" caught the Engineers
off guard. This was the same type
play that the Cougars used in the
second period when they obtained
their first score. As stated before,
the Cougars converted their extra;
points. Thus the final score was
Concordia, 14; Rose Poly, 12.
On the heels of their loss to
Concordia, Rose suffered a road
trip defeat at the hands of Elmhurst College For some reason
the Engineers just couldn't seem
to click in this game and spotted
the Elmhurst ball club 27 points
in the first three quarters. The
only serious Rose threat during
these three, periods was set up on
a 45 yard kick-off return by quarter back Bill Lewis. On his jaunt,
Bill received crisp blocks fr om
linemen Gary Shillinaer and Bob
Blahut. After Lewis' superb return, the Engineers penetrated as
far as the Elmhurst 28 but there
they were halted.
In the fourth period Larry Hall
extended the Rose scoring streak
to four Eames on a tremendous
83 yard punt return. On the play
Hall shook off two would-be tacklers and cut to th sidelines and
glIrinted to nay dirt behind the
fine blocks of guards Mike Sturke,
Pete Petrowsky and others. The
AT run was "no good"
Rose
and, thus, the final score of the
Rose
name was Elmhurst, 27;
Poly, 6.
Coach Carl "Rocky" Herakovieh nraistA the linebacker play
vf .Tohn Stewart 'and Harry Slamperformkowski as niitcfRndincy
ances in the Elmhurst game. Another man who has been doing
an outstanding job on defense is
end Jim Abel. In both the Concordia and Elmhiirst games, he
repeatedly "crashed" thru the
line and threw the opponents for
substantial losses.

Iron Man
DULUTH, Minn. (UPI) —
Ernie Nevers turned in one of
football's greatest "iron-man"
feats. While playing for the
1926-27 Duluth Eskimos, one
of the earliest professional
teams, Nevers missed less than
30 minutes of play during a
29-game barnstorming tour
within a five-months stretch

Stewart Martin's

SNAP
SHOP
Terre Haute's Most
Complete Camera Shop
Meadows Shopping
Center

